**Reason for Corrigendum:**

There is a mistake in the labeling of the two networks plotted in Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}: the default mode network (DMN) of controls should be indicated with circles instead of triangles such as the dorsal attention network (dAN). The authors apologize for the mistake. The error does not change the content of the article in any way.

In Figure [5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, there was mistakenly a red correction line below the label of the right working memory network (rWMN) that was unfortunately not spotted upon publication. This change has no impact neither on the scientific work nor the conclusions of the article in any way. We apologize for the oversight.

The corrected Figures are below:

![**Mean DMN and dAN from pre- to poststimulus in the WM task**. Mean DMN and dAN dynamics at prestimulus and retention intervals for each load and group. *X*-axis: time points (prestimulus and retention period), *Y*-axis: mean percent signal change of variance normalized, and z-transformed TCNs.](fpsyt-07-00141-g004){#F4}

![**Mean evolution of TCNs over average trials**. Upper plot shows the templates for each TCN from the study of Kottlow et al. with the three orthogonal slices through areas of maximum activation (only positive values; for detailed information about included regions, see Table S1 in Supplementary Material). Lower plots display the mean network evolutions over average trials for each load (thin line = load 2; thick line = load 5) and each group (black line = controls; red line = patients). Dashed lines indicate significance of the *t*-tests (two-sided, *p* = 0.05): (1) mean evolutions, (2) mean evolutions against 0, (3) load effect, (4) group effect (blue thin line = load 2; blue thick line = load 5), and (5) interaction of group by load. *X*-axis: time over trial \[prestimulus: −4 to −2.5 s; stimulus (light gray block): −2.5 to 0 s; retention (dark gray block): 0--3.5 s; probe: 3.5--5.5 s\], *Y*-axis: percent signal change of variance normalized, and *z*-transformed TCNs' time courses.](fpsyt-07-00141-g005){#F5}
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